Top 5 Common Languages for translation (as per 2016 Census)
Message in English: Important Information, please translate
Mandarin
Korean
Farsi
Polish
Russian

重要信息，请翻译
중요한 정보는 번역 해주세요
ﻣﮭﻢ اطﻼﻋ ﺎت، دیﺑ ﺎش داﺷ ﺘﮫ را ﺗﺮﺟﻤ ﮫ نیا ﻟﻄﻔ ﺎ
Ważne informacje, proszę, przetłumacz to
Важная информация, пожалуйста, переведите это

Most people catch indoor leaks pretty quickly, but outdoor leaks can be harder to find,
especially with an IRRIGATION SYSTEM!
With irrigation systems, leaking and electrical connection problems may occur and it is important
that homeowners have a plumber perform periodic irrigation system checks.
Are your water bills too high? Have you replaced your fixtures and appliances with water efficient
ones and reduced your use of water to little avail? Or are you already aware that you might have
leaks, but don't know where they are? Find out ways to conserve water at www.welovewater.ca
Each year, hundreds of cubic meters of water are wasted due to leaks within irrigation systems,
pool lines and service connections. For more information about how to check for water leaks, visit:
http://anmore.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/How-to-Check-for-Water-Leaks.pdf

VIEW NOTICE ON REVERSE SIDE

More information about watering restrictions in effect and the allowable watering
days/times under our “LATEST NEWS” on our website at www.anmore.com
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PLEASE PICK UP AFTER YOUR PET
It doesn't take much to remember that we have pets in our community. In fact, if you don't watch
your step, you are liable to step in one such reminder!
When walking your dog in our community, remember that it should be leashed. Also, it is
important to remember to immediately clean up after your pet. Take along a baggie with you to
pick up waste with and then dispose of it properly.
By taking a few simple steps to clean up after your pet, you can contribute not only to the
beautification of our community, but also towards the elimination of one of the most irritating
nuisances in our community.

Thank you for your cooperation!
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